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Star Stryker Front Fender      
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Instructions

LM-04S-205 includes: 
WARNING:  
Do not install with the motor warm. This is an install at your own 

risk. If you are not capable to install successfully then we highly 

suggest you take this item to a professional shop.  Always check 

the fit before sending this product off to paint.  

4 Rubber washers 

1 243 Loctite 

Suggestions for install: 
1) Make sure your bike is stable, either on the kick stand or a bike stand before you begin.

2) Remove the current front fender that is on your Star Motorcycle.

3) You will use your stock hardware to attach the new front fender.

4) Start by installing the stock bolts from the inside of the fender  so they point out and slide

the supplied rubber washer on the bolt so it will sit between the fender and the fork mounts. 

5) Once you have the hardware and rubber washers installed on the new front fender, slide

the fender in place. Apply supplied Loctite. 

6) You must remove the reflector bracket on the right side, but you keep the left side bracket

that supports the brake line. If you do not use the stock brake line support bracket then you 

must use two washers in place of the bracket. These washers must be the same thickness as 

the bracket or the front fender will be offset and rub the tire.  

7) USE the supplied LOCTITE on final install; evenly snug each bolt till the fender sits in place.

You might have to tilt the fender forward or back to fit in the desired location. 

Once the fender is in place and snug, evenly tighten down each bolt. 

8) If you notice the fender is closer to the tire on one side, then loosen the bolts, hold the

fender out with your hand and retighten. 

9) Check fit and firmness after your first ride of showing off your Nice bike™.

Please contact our Tech support if you have any issues or questions about install

Techsupport@LowandMean.com or 928-680-6660
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